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ABSTRACT 

NiCuZn Ferrites are widely employed for many electronic applications, but can be replaced by MgCuZn ferrites owing 
to their superior properties like high initial permeability, high resistivity, low magnetostriction, environmental stability 
and low cost. Three series of NiMgCuZn ferrites were prepared by conventional sintering process. The formation of 
single phase in these ferrites was confirmed by X-ray diffraction. Initial permeability measurements on these samples 
were carried out in the temperature range of 30℃ - 400℃. The effect of the external applied stress on the open mag-
netic circuit type coil with these ferrites was studied by applying uniaxial compressive stress parallel to magnetizing 
direction and the change in the inductance was measured. The variation of ratio of inductance (L/L)% increases upto 
certain applied compressive stress and there after it decreases, showing different stress sensitivities for different com-
positions of ferrites studied in the present work. With a view to develop stress insensitive NiMgCuZn ferrite, a low stress 
sensitivity composition among all the ferrites studied was chosen and different amounts of SiO2 were added to it and a 
series of ferrite compositions were prepared. The variation of ratio of inductance (L/L)% with external applied com-
pressive stress was examined. These results show that, in a particular composition of 0.05 wt% SiO2 added 
Ni0.3Mg0.3Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4 ferrite exhibited stress insensitivity. It was noticed that addition of SiO2 was found to be effec-
tive in reducing the stress sensitivity. This was confirmed from the elastic behaviour studies at room temperature on 
these ferrite samples. These studies were carried out to develop a ferrite composition for its use as core material for 
microinductor applications. 
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SEM photographs 

1. Introduction 

Microminiaturization of electronic circuits especially in 
the fields of mobile communication and information 
technology demands electronic components with very 
small size [1]. Recently, the surface mounting devices 
(SMD) such as microinductors and multilayer chip in-
ductors have been rapidly developing for electronic ap-
plications. NiCuZn ferrites and MgCuZn ferrites are 
suitable for micro inductor applications. They find ap-
plications in the latest electronic products such as cellu-
lar phones, video cameras, note book computers, etc., 
and they require miniaturization. Recent technological 
developments concerning electrical devices demand 
higher performance of the inductor i.e. higher frequency  

application and further miniaturization. To satisfy these 
demands, NiCuZn ferrite [2-16] is best suited ferrite for 
these applications as Surface Mounting Device (SMDs). 
There are two types of SMD’s, multilayer chip and the 
wound chip inductors. Dram-type core is wire bound and 
moulded to resin, in order to stand up against mechanical 
shocks and moisture. During hardening, the resin shrinks 
and applies compressive stress to the core, which influ-
ences material behaviour. The shrinkage produces heavy 
stress on the core material and the inductance decreases 
[17,18]. This decrease in inductance results in much 
lower values of the moulded inductors and it will be a 
problem in mass production. 

The initial permeability of a ferrite is very sensitive  
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property to the external stress. Generally an external 
compressive stress around 1000 kg/cm2 is produced on 
the core during hardening of the resin [18]. This results 
in decreased values of inductance. This posses a big 
problem for highly inductive NiCuZn ferrites in mass 
production. Oshaia [17] reported that it is well known 
that PbO addition to the ferrite eliminates this inductance 
change. However, from an environmental point of view, 
lowering the amount of poisonous additive is desirable 
and thus tried to develop less- poisonous stress insensi-
tive NiCuZn ferrite. The mechanism of stress insensitiv-
ity was proposed by Kumagi of TDK, Japan [18]. Ac-
cording to him, internal tensile stress inside the grains 
resulting from a difference in thermal expansion coeffi-
cients, causes in stress sensitivity, when a grain boundary 
phase occurs with a thermal expansion coefficient larger 
than that of the grains, tensile stress are produced inside 
the grains under cooling conditions. Such tensile stress 
cancels external compressive stress to some degree. Thus, 
the cancellation of compressive stress shifts the stress 
sensitivity curve. Further more, not all compressive 
stress applies to the grains directly. Grain boundary 
phase divides external compressive stress, thus broaden-
ing stress sensitivity. Thus, preconditions for stress in-
sensitivity are considered to be: 

1) Applying tensile stress to the grains;  
2) Absorbing the external stress applied to the grains.  
To apply tensile stress to the grains, additives with a 

small thermal expansion coefficient is necessary. In ad-
dition, so as to apply the stress effectively, the additives 
needs must wet the matrix well and he tried three differ-
ent oxides that have low melting points, PbO, Bi2O3 and 
V2O5 etc., as additives. From, the environmental point 
view, Bi2O3 is the best additive among the three additives 
and tried to improve the stress insensitivity by adding 
Bi2O3. After many examinations he found that the com-
bined addition of Bi2O3, SiO2 and MgO was the additive 
complex which gives best result. Probably, the reason for 
this improvement is that the external stress was absorbed 
by rigid elements SiO2 and MgO. Furthermore, complex 
addition not only improves stress insensitivity, but it also 
improves flat temperature dependence of inductance 
which is very important for inductors. In view of this in 
this laboratory the stress sensitivity of a series of NiCuZn 
ferrites for their use as micro-inductor core materials was 
studied and achieved the stress insensitivity in those fer-
rites [19] and could produce stress insensitivity by add-
ing suitable additives. 

It was reported that electromagnetic properties of the 
multilayer chip ferrite components [9,18,20-22] are in-
fluenced by the internal stresses and the diffusion of Ag 
buried in ferrite [23-30]. As the magnetostriction of 

MgCuZn ferrites is lower than that of NiCuZn ferrites, it 
was expected that the multilayer chip inductor using 
MgCuZn ferrite [31] would show higher magnetic prop-
erties than that using NiCuZn ferrite. Therefore MgCuZn 
ferrites with the low sintering temperature have been 
developed as the materials for the multilayer chip ferrite 
components. Under a compressive stress, the change in 
permeability of low temperature sintered MgCuZn ferrite 
was lower than that of low temperature sintered NiCuZn 
ferrite. Moreover, one might expect that the multilayer 
chip inductor using low temperature sintered MgCuZn 
ferrite would show a higher inductance than the chip 
using low temperature sintered NiCuZn ferrite. It is 
thought that low temperature sintered MgCuZn ferrite 
have high potentialities. 

MgCuZn ferrite is also a pertinent magnetic material 
for wide range of applications owing to its superior pro- 
perties at high frequency, high resistivity, low magne-
tostriction, fairly high Curie temperature, environmental 
stability and low cost [27-34]. It is believed that the in-
crease of permeability can be achieved by decreasing the 
magnetostriction constant. In view of this, in the present 
investigation three series of NiMgCuZn ferrite and tem-
perature variation of initial permeability and stress sensi-
tivity of inductance were studied. 

2. Brief Review of the Experimental Work 
Carried out on the Stress Sensitivity 

Stress sensitivity of inductance in NiCuZn ferrites was 
carried out by Ramamanohar Reddy et al., [19] and ob-
served that stress sensitivity is more in the case of iron 
rich and stoichiometric iron samples while in the case of 
iron deficient samples the stress sensitivity was found to 
be less. The stress sensitivity in Ni-Mn, Ni-Mn-Co and 
Ni-Mn-Co-Cu ferrites was studied by Kaczkowski [35] 
and concluded that the high stress sensitivity was ob-
served for the ferrites with the smallest magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy. 

The effects of chemical composition and micro struc-
ture on stress sensitivity of magnetic properties with ap-
plied stress in Ni-Mg-Cu-Zn ferrite materials were inves-
tigated, by Kanada et al., [36] and reported that on ap-
plication of stress sensitivity was reduced.  

Effects of stress and on microstructure in Mn-Zn fer-
rite for power applications were carried out by Bi-
enkowski et al., [37]. Manganese substituted cobalt fer-
rite magnetostrictive materials for magnetic sensor ap-
plications were carried out by Paulsen et al., [38]. Me-
chanical and electrical properties of Ni0.65Zn0.35CuxFe2-x 

O4 ferrites were carried out by Abd.El-Ati and Tawfik 
[39]. The dependence of the rectangular hysteresis loop 
on the external stress in manganese-magnesium and 
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manganese ferrites were reported by Czecnoslovak [40]. 
Jong [41] studied the control of stress sensitivity in 
gadolinium Yttrium iron garnets.  

Enokidoy et al., [42] have studied the effects of addi-
tives on the stress and temperature dependence of in in-
ductance NiCuZn ferrite.  

Effect of glass addition and quenching on the relation 
between inductance and external compressive stress in 
Ni-Cu-Zn ferrites-glass composites were reported by 
Yamaguchi and Shingawa [43] and the effect of quench-
ing temperature on the stress-inductance characteristic is 
discussed in terms of the bending strength and fracture 
mode of the composites, creep and micro crack forma-
tion during quenching are proposed to be responsible 
factors. Meharabi and Mintz [44] studied the influence of 
tempering on impact behaviour of quenched and tem-
pered steels with low hardenability. Evaluations of me-
chanical properties of magnetic materials using non-des- 
tructive method were carried out by Yang et al., [45].  

Vaughn et al. [46,47] studied ferrite phase shifters us-
ing stress-insensitive garnet materials.  

Developments of stress-insensitive ferrite were carried 
out by Ikeda and Kumagi [48] and concluded that the 
sensitivity of the magnetic property to the external stress 
in NiCuZn ferrite was examined from the relationship 
between stress and permeability. In the production proc-
ess of inductors, external stress is applied to the NiCuZn 
ferrite core by molding the resin, which is a protection 
against humidity or shock. As the permeability of NiCu- 
Zn ferrites are very sensitive against the external stress, 
the inductance of inductors changes very easily by the 
applied stress. This change has been recognized as the 
barrier to produce the inductors with a narrow inductance 
tolerance and found the best way to control the stress- 
sensitivity of permeability in NiCuZn ferrite by the addi-
tion of oxide such as SiO2, and the inductance change 
can be completely explained from the residual stress 
caused by the difference of coefficients of linear thermal 
expansion between spinel phase (magnetic) and second 
phase (non-magnetic). By this process, they succeeded in 
developing “stress-insensitive ferrite” and the mass pro-
duction of the inductors with a narrow inductance toler-
ance. 

Nakano et al. [49] studied the development of low 
temperature fired NiCuZn ferrites and studied the high 
performance multilayer chip inductors and concluded 
that the controlling stress by the internal Ag-conductor 
and CuO1-x/Ag on ferrites grain boundary is most impor-
tant key point for high performance multilayer chip fer-
rites as well as the chemical composition of ferrite. The 
stress insensitive ferrite for micro inductors was carried 
out by Kumagi and Ikeda [50].  

Nakano et al., [51] have studied the magnetic proper-

ties of Mg-Cu-Zn ferrites under stress were investigated 
and compared with Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite under a compressive 
stress. They observed that the change in permeability 
with stress of low temperature sintered MgCuZn ferrite 
was lower than that of low temperature sintered NiCuZn 
ferrite. They have also shown that the multilayer chip 
inductor using low temperature sintered MgCuZn ferrite 
would show a higher inductance than the chip using low 
temperature sintering NiCuZn ferrite.  

The effect of SiO2 on the bending strength of NiCuZn 
ferrite was investigated by Aoki et al. [52]. They found 
that the bending strength of NiCuZn ferrite was in-
creased by the addition of SiO2. The NiCuZn ferrite with 
SiO2 addition, showed a structure with smaller and more 
uniform grain size than non-addition of SiO2. The im-
provement in the bending strength of NiCuZn ferrite 
were attributed to the control of grain growth by Zn2SiO4 
and the residual stress caused by the difference of coeffi-
cients of liner thermal expansion between ferrite phase 
and Zn2SiO4 phase. Kuroda [53] studied the phenome-
nological plasticity model accounting for hydrostatic 
stress sensitivity and vertex-type of effect. 

The numerical simulation of the large elastic-plastic 
deformation behavior of hydrostatic stress-sensitivity in 
solids and numerical analysis and large strain elastic- 
viscoplastic behaviour of hydrostatic stress-sensitive 
metals were carried out by Bruonig [54,55]. Bruonig et 
al. [56] also studied the numerical simulation of the lo-
calization behaviour of hydrostatic stress-sensitivity in 
metals. 

Aoki et al. [57] carried out the studies on the bending 
strength of sintered MgCuZn, NiCuZn and MnZn ferrites. 
They found that the much residual carbon content affects 
the bending strength of these sintered ferrites. Nakahata 
et al. [58] studied the low temperature MgCuZn ferrites. 

Nakano et al. [59] studied the development of low 
temperature NiCuZn ferrites and study of high perform-
ance for multilayer chip ferrites and observed that the 
controlling stress by the internal Ag-conductor and 
CuO1-x/Ag on ferrites grain boundary is most important 
for high performance multilayer chip ferrites as well as 
the chemical composition of ferrite.  

High strength NiCuZn ferrites used for surface mount-
ing devices were studied by Murayamna et al. [60]. 
Temme et al. [61] studied the lithium ferrites for micro-
wave devices. The effect of microstructure on residual 
stress-prodcuing a dreleasing mechanisms in NiCuZn 
ferrites by a non-destructive stress evealuation method 
using magnetic measurements was investigated bu Mian 
and Yamaguchi [62].  

From the above review, the author noticed that the 
experimental work carried out on nickel magnesium 
copper and zinc ferrites is very scanty. In view of this, 
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the author has taken up a systematic investigation on the 
effect of external stress on the inductance change in 
nickel magnesium copper and zinc ferrites and results are 
presented in next section. 

3. Experimental Details: 

In the present investigation, the three series of NiMgCu 
Zn ferrites were synthesized  

Series I: NixMg0.6-xCu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4 where x varies 
from 0.0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 

Series II: Ni0.3MgxCu0.1Zn0.6-xFe2O4 where x varies 
from 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 

Series III: Ni0.35MgxCu0.05Zn0.6-xFe2O4 where x varies 
from 0.0, 0.1and 0.2 

3.1. Preparation of Ferrites  

In the present investigation, the NiMgCuZn ferrites were 
prepared by employing conventional solid state reaction 
route by mixing analytical grade NiO, MgO, CuO, ZnO 
and Fe2O3 in stoichiometric proportions. These oxides 
were weighed and intimately mixed in appropriate pro-
portions and ground together using agate mortar for 8 
hours. This mixture was pressed into a cake and presin-
tered at 800℃ for 12 hours taking enough care to avoid 
the evaporation of zinc and is cooled to room tempera-
ture. The pre-sintered cake was crushed and was ground 
in agate mortar to obtain fine particle size. This powder 
was sieved to obtain uniform particle size.  

These mixed powders were pressed with the help of 
the hydraulic press applying a pressure of 25 kN using a 
high carbon high chromium steel die into the required 
shape. The binder used in the present work is 2% poly-
vinyl alcohol, dissolved in the water. Occasionally 
stearic acid dissolved in the acetone was also used as 
lubricant to prevent sticking of powder to the walls of the 
die to get the desired shape of the cylinders of diameter 
10 × 10-3 m and length nearly 20 × 10–3 m at 150 MPa 
which is the requirement shape of the experimental tech-
nique,  

The green powders of the ferrites were pressed in 
suitable dies and they were loaded on a ceramic block 
containing ‘V’ shaped grooves to prevent bending of the 
samples during the final sintering process at high tem-
peratures. After loading the ceramic block in to the fur-
nace, the temperature of the furnace was raised to 110℃ 
in a period of 1 hr and maintained at 110℃ to remove 
the residual water content if any from the samples. Then 
the furnace temperature was raised to 800℃ at the rate 
of 80℃/hr and maintained there for one more hour for 
the burning of binder used in the samples. Lastly, the 
final temperature of 1250℃ was achieved at the rate of 
100℃/hr. A soaking time of 3 hrs is maintained and later, 
the samples were cooled to room temperature at the rate 

of 80℃/hr. After cooling, the samples were removed 
from the furnace. Enough care was taken to avoid the 
evaporation of zinc during the sintering process. The 
samples were removed from the furnace and surfaces 
were ground to remove segregated layer if any and the 
measurement of physical parameters and characterization 
was carried out and the details are presented in the next 
section. All the samples were structurally characterized 
using Philips high resolution X-ray diffraction system 
(PM 1730 X-ray diffractometer). Microstructures of sin-
tered samples were investigated using JOEL (Model 
HSM 35CF, Japan) scanning electron microscope. 

The initial permeability, i of these ferrite torroids 
were evaluated using the standard formulae from the 
inductance measurements carried out at 1 kHz using 
computer controlled impedance analyzer (Hioki Model 
3532-50 LCR HiTester, Japan). These measurements 
were carried out in the temperature range of 30 to 400℃. 
In order to study the effect of external stress, uniaxial 
compressive stress parallel to the magnetizing direction 
was applied to the cylindrical shaped ferrite cores using 
uniaxial press system. The stress magnitudes were varied 
from 0 to 10 MPa. The change in inductance was meas-
ured using the above mentioned LCR HiTester by em-
ploying 100 - 120 turns coil wound on each cylinder. The 
composite resonator technique [11] was employed for the 
room temperature longitudinal elastic modulus meas-
urements. 

4. Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows the details of various oxides present in 
the three series of NiMgCuZn ferrites in mole percent. 

The typical X-ray diffractograms of NiMgCuZn ferrite 
samples of all the three series are shown Figures 1(a)-(j) 
depicts the typical X-ray diffractogram of 0.25 wt% SiO2 
added to sample-D. The X-ray diffraction analysis of the 
ferrite samples studied in the present work revealed the 
formation of all the peaks i.e. (220), (311), (222), (400), 
(422), (511) and (440) is the evident that the sintered 
samples contains only spinel phase cubic structure, no 
second phase was observed. Typical SEM patterns Sam-
ple A, Sample D and the 0.25 wt% SiO2 added Sample D 

are shown in the Figures 2(a)-(c) respectively. 
An examination of the SEM photographs reveals that 

the grain morphologies of the mentioned samples are 
different. A close examination of Figure 2(c)) reveals 
that there are large grains in this sample. Generally, large 
grained samples show high initial permeability magni-
tude. Addition of SiO2 to pure ferrite forms Zn2SiO4 as a 
second component as evidenced from the extra lines in 
the X-ray diffraction Figure 1(j) also it may be pointed 
out here that this second phase is not visible in the scan-
ning electron micrograph shown in Figure 2(c)). It  
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Table 1. Composition of various oxides present in NiMgCuZn ferrites in mole percent. 

S.No. Sample NiO MgO CuO ZnO Fe2O3 
Series I       

1. A 0 30 5 15 50 
2. B 5 25 5 15 50 
3. C 10 20 5 15 50 
4. D 15 15 5 15 50 

Series II       
5. E 15 5 5 25 50 
6. F 15 10 5 20 50 
7. G 15 15 5 15 50 

Series III       
8. H 17.5 0 2.5 30 50 
9. I 17.5 5 2.5 25 50 

10. J 17.5 10 2.5 20 50 

Series I: A―Ni0.0Mg0.6Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4, B―Ni0.1Mg0.5Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4, C―Ni0.2Mg0.4Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4, D―Ni0.3Mg0.3Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4; Series II: E―Ni0.3 

Mg0.1Cu0.1Zn0.5Fe2O4, F―Ni0.3Mg0.2Cu0.1Zn0.4Fe2O4, G―Ni0.3Mg0.3Cu0.1 Zn0.3Fe2O4; Series III: H―Ni0.35Mg0.0Cu0.05Zn0.6Fe2O4, I―Ni0.35Mg0.1Cu0.05Zn0.5- 

Fe2O4, J―Ni0.35Mg0.2Cu0.05Zn0.4Fe2O4. 
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Figure 1. (a) X-ray diffractogram of Sample A; (b) X-ray diffractogram of Sample B; (c) X-ray diffractogram of Sample C; 
(d) X-ray diffractogram of Sample D; (e) X-ray diffractogram of Sample E; (f) X-ray diffractogram of Sample F; (g) X-ray 
diffractogram of Sample G; (h) X-ray diffractogram of Sample H; (i) X-ray diffractogram of Sample I; (j) X-ray diffracto-
gram of Sample J; (k) X-ray diffractogram of SiO2 added Sample D. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) Sample A; 
(b) Sample D; (c) SiO2 added Sample D. 
 
appears that Zn2SiO4, a non-magnetic material seems to 
cover the grains of the ferrite to act mechanically against 
the external compressive stress and act as a buffer mate-
rial in reducing the stress sensitivity considerably. 
(a) Series I 

Table 2 shows the values of compositional depend-
ence of initial permeability at room temperature at 1 KHz. 
The variation of initial permeability (i) with tempera-
ture, the composition in which there is no nickel content 
i.e., Sample A shows a value of initial permeability (i = 
585 at 30℃) and Curie temperature Tc = 230℃, while 
the Sample D shows an initial permeability magnitude of 
(i = 518 at 30℃) and has a high Curie temperature Tc = 

300℃. It can be inferred from this that the magnitudes of 
initial permeability at room temperature are moderate 
high.  

Figure 3 shows the graphically represented data of the 
ratio of inductance change (L/L)% as a function of ap-
plied compressive stress for Sample A. An examination 
of the Figure 3 indicates that (L/L)% increases up to a 
certain applied stress and there after, it decreases, show-
ing different stress sensitivities for different composi-
tions. 

It is clear from figure that ratio of change in induc-
tance (L/L)% reaches a peak value and then starts de-
creasing with increasing applied compressive stress for 
all the compositions, but it is found to be less stress sen-
sitive in composition Sample D In all the samples studied 
in this series the (L/L) % values are positive in the en-
tire region of the applied stress applied. Exactly, similar 
behaviour was noticed by Kanada et al. [36] in NiMg 
CuZn ferrites at 4 Mpa. 
 
Table 2. Lattice parameter, density, Curie temperature and 
Initial Permeability of all the three series of NiMgCuZn 
ferrites at room temperature. 

S.No Sample
Lattice 

Parameter 
(Ǻ) 

Density 
kg·m-3 

Curie Tempera-
ture TC

 (℃) 
Initial Perme-

ability (μi) 

1 A 8.374 4.267 230 585 

2 B 8.274 4.442 270 575 

3 C 8.255 4.665 290 525 

4 D 8.234 5.321 300 518 

5 E 8.260 4.498 210 1351 

6 F 8.252 4.534 280 703 

7 G 8.234 5.321 300 519 

8 H 8.314 5.568 190 1041 

9 I 8.255 4.742 220 596 

10 J 8.247 4.459 290 336 
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Figure 3. Variation of ratio of change in inductance 
(L/L)% as a function of applied compressive stress in Se-
ries I system. 
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Figure 5. From this it is clear that (L/L)% increases up 
to a certain applied stress and there after, starts decreas-
ing, showing different stress sensitivities for different 
compositions. It can be seen from Figure 5 for x = 0.0 
(L/L)% values are negative in the entire region of stress 
applied while for x = 0.1 and 0.2 (L/L)% values are 
positive in the entire region of stress applied.  

These curves show peak values of (L/L)% at differ-
ent magnitudes of external compressive stresses. As the 
elastic modulus of the ferrite increases the material be-
comes less compressive and the stress variation is found 
to decrease. This is in agreement with the observations 
made by Kumagai and Ikeda [18]. For small compressive 
stresses, the stress raises initial permeability with nega-
tive magnetostriction and for large tensile stresses the 
permeability decreases [63]. The variations of perme-
ability with applied stress can be attributed to the mag-
netostrictive contributions of varied amounts of nickel 
and iron present in these samples.  

Among all the three series studied in the present work, 
it can be noticed that in Sample D the stress sensitivity is 
found to be less. It is thought that in view of the stress 
insensitivity could be achieved in these above mentioned 
ferrite by employing suitable additives. 

(b) Series II However, the stress sensitivity in these ferrites is fairly 
low compared to NiCuZn ferrites [19]. These (L/L)% 
curves with applied compressive stress show peak values 
[36] at different magnitudes of external compressive 
stress. These variations of permeability with applied com- 
pressive stress can be attributed to the magnetostrictive 
contributions of varied amounts of nickel (s = –26 × 
10–6), and iron (s = –19.5 × 10–6) present in these sam-
ples [48]. For small compressive stresses, the stress raises 
initial permeability with negative magnetostriction and 
for large tensile stresses the permeability decreases [63].  

The initial permeability (i) for Sample E shows high 
value of initial permeability (i = 1351 at 30℃) and Cu-
rie temperature (Tc = 210℃), while the sample Sample G 
has fairly high Curie temperature (Tc = 300℃), and 
shows low permeability value i = 518 at room tempera-
ture presented in Table 2 

The variation of ratio of inductance change (L/L)% 
as a function of applied compressive stress is shown in 
Figure 4. 

An examination of the Figure 4 it is clear that 
(L/L)% increases up to a certain applied stress and 
there after, it decreases, showing different stress sensi-
tivities for different compositions.  

5. Achievement of Stress Insensitivity of  
Ferrites for Micro-Inductor Applications 

(c) Series III To examine the effect of various additives on the reduc-
tion of stress sensitivity of these NiMgCuZn ferrites, 
addition of various additives like MgO, Bi2O3B2O3 and 
SiO2 were examined. Among these additives, it was 
found that addition of SiO2 was found to be beneficial 
effect in reducing the stress sensitivity in these ferrites.  

The values of initial permeability of this series at room 
temperature is given in Figure 2 which shows a high 
permeability i.e. 1041 for sample H and low value i.e. 
336 for Sample J 

The variation of ratio of inductance change (L/L)% 
as a function of applied compressive stress is shown in   
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Figure 4. Variation of ratio of change in inductance 
(L/L)% as a function of applied compressive stress in Se-
ries II system. 

Figure 5. Variation of ratio of change in inductance (L/L) 
% as a function of applied compressive stress in Series III 
system. 
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Hence to reduce the stress sensitivity in these NiMg 
CuZn ferrites, the composition from Series I (viz., Sam-
ple i.e. Ni0.3Mg0.3Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4 in which stress sensi-
tivity is found to be less, was chosen and different 
amounts of SiO2 (0.05wt% to 2 wt%) were added to it as 
an additive and a series of ferrites were prepared. The 
stress sensitivity in these ferrites was examined. 

Figure 6 shows the temperature variation of initial 
permeability µi at 1 kHz in the temperature range of 30 
to 350℃ of pure ferrite sample D and those samples 
obtained by addition of various contents of SiO2 to it. At 
room temperature, the magnitude of initial permeability 
i vary between 530 and 340 with increasing content of 
SiO2. It can be noticed from the figure that the magnitude 
of Curie temperature does not change much with addi-
tion of SiO2.  

To examine the effect of addition of SiO2 (from 
0.05wt% to 2wt%) on the variation of ratio of inductance 
change (L/L)% as a function of compressive stress in 
the sample D and the samples obtained by adding differ-
ent contents of SiO2 to it, the (L/L)% measurements 
were carried out with increasing compressive stress and 
the data is graphically in Figure 7. It can be noticed from 
Figure 7 that the ratio of (L/L)% increases with in-
creasing applied stress in pure ferrite. As the addition of 
SiO2 increases, (L/L)% magnitude changes from posi-
tive to negative. The (L/L)% decreases slowly at lower 
stress magnitudes and at higher stress magnitudes the fall 
in (L/L)% is more in SiO2 added samples. However, it 
can be observed that the variation of ratio of inductance 
change (L/L) % is almost negligible within the experi-
mental error in the case of the sample with 0.05 wt% 
SiO2. That is, the ferrite becomes stress insensitive at this 
composition. 
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Figure 6. The variation of initial permeability (i) at room 
temperature for SiO2 added Sample D system at 1 kHz. 

In order to understand the stress sensitivity behaviour, 
measurements of longitudinal modulus (L) were carried 
out on sample D and those obtained by adding various 
amounts of SiO2 as additive. The variation of longitudi-
nal modulus L, as a function of SiO2 concentration is 
shown in Figure 8.  

An examination of the Figure 8 reveals that when 
SiO2 is added to the ferrite sample the modulus increases 
sharply and remains fairly constant at higher magnitudes 
of SiO2. This shows that the addition of SiO2 to ferrite 
sample enhances the modulus indicating that the sample 
is becoming stress insensitive. Addition of SiO2 to pure 
ferrite forms Zn2SiO4 as a second component as evi-
denced from the extra lines in the X-ray diffraction Fig-
ure 1(j). It may be pointed out here that this second 
phase is not visible in the scanning electron micrograph 
shown in Figure 2(c). It appears that Zn2SiO4, a 
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Figure 7. Variation of ratio of change in inductance (L/L) 
% as a function of applied compressive stress in SiO2  
added Sample D system. 
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Figure 8. Variation of longitudinal modulus (L) as a func-
tion of SiO2 concentration in Sample D system. 
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non-magnetic material seems to cover the grains of the 
ferrite to act mechanically against the external compres-
sive stress and act as a buffer material in reducing the 
stress sensitivity considerably. 

The work is aimed at obtaining nickel magnesium 
copper and zinc ferrites with constant magnetic perme-
ability and stress insensitive with various additives like 
MgO, Bi2O3 B2O3 and SiO2 were examined. Among the 

additives mentioned above, it was found that addition of 
SiO2 has beneficial effect in reducing the stress sensitiv-
ity in these ferrites. The permeability is reasonably high 
for SiO2 concentration for 0.05wt%. Addition of SiO2 to 
NiMgCuZn ferrite causes reduction of stress sensitivity. 
In the present work on NiMgCuZn and Pure NiCuZn 
ferrites it is found that the addition of 0.05wt% SiO2 in 
sample D produces stress insensitivity. 

6. Comparison of the Results: 

S.No Author Name Ref. No. Studies Carried Out Observations/Conclusions 

1. 
Ramamanohar 
Reddy et al. 

[19] 
Stress sensitivity of inductance in 
NiCuZn ferrites 

Stress sensitivity is more in the case of 
iron rich and stoichiometric iron samples 
while in the case of iron deficient samples 
the stress sensitivity was found to be less.

3. Kaczkowski [35] 
The stress sensitivity in Ni-Mn, 
Ni-Mn-Co and Ni-Mn-Co-Cu fer-
rites 

The high stress sensitivity was observed 
for the ferrites with the smallest magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy 

4. Kanada et al. [36] 

The effects of chemical composition 
and micro structure on stress sensi-
tivity of magnetic properties with 
applied stress in Ni-Mg-Cu-Zn fer-
rite materials were investigated, 

They found that the application of exter-
nal stress reduces the permeability 

5. Ikeda and Kumagi [48] 
Developments of stress-insensitive 
ferrite 

The sensitivity of the magnetic property 
to the external stress in NiCuZn ferrite 
was examined from the relationship be-
tween stress and permeability. 

6. Nakano et al. [49] 

Development of low temperature 
fired NiCuZn ferrites and studied 
the high performance multilayer 
chip inductors 

Controlling stress by the internal 
Ag-conductor and CuO1-x/Ag on ferrites 
grain boundary is most important key 
point for high performance multilayer 
chip ferrites as well as the chemical 
composition of ferrites. 

7. Nakano et al. [51] 

The magnetic properties of 
Mg-Cu-Zn ferrites under stress were 
investigated and compared with 
Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite under a compres-
sive stress. 

The change in permeability with stress of 
low temperature sintered MgCuZn ferrite 
was lower than that of low temperature 
sintered NiCuZn ferrite. 

8. Aoki et al. [52] 
The effect of SiO2 on the bending 
strength of NiCuZn ferrite 

The bending strength of NiCuZn ferrite 
was increased by the addition of SiO2. 

9. Aoki et al. [57] 
The studies on the bending strength 
of sintered MgCuZn, NiCuZn, and 
MnZn ferrites. 

The much residual carbon content affects 
the bending strength of these sintered fer-
rites. 

10. Nakano et al. [59] 

The development of low tempera-
ture NiCuZn ferrites and study of 
high performance for multilayer 
chip ferrites 

The controlling stress by the internal 
Ag-conductor and CuO1-x/Ag on ferrites 
grain boundary is most important for high 
performance multilayer chip ferrites as 
well as the chemical composition of ferrite

11. Aoki et al. [105] 
The stress sensitivity in Ni-Mn, 
Ni-Mn-Co and Ni-Mn-Co-Cu fer-
rites 

the greatest stress sensitivity was ob-
served for the ferrites with the smallest 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy 

12. Varalaxmi et al. ------- 

Stress sensitivity of inductance in 
NiMgCuZn ferrites and develop-
ment of a stress insensitive ferrite 
composition for microinductors 

The addition of 0.05wt% SiO2 in sam-
ple Ni0.3Mg0.3Cu0.1Zn0.3Fe2O4 produces 
stress insensitivity. 
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